Efficacy and Duration of Trunk-Injected Imidacloprid in the Management of Hemlock Woolly Adelgid (Adelges tsugae)
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Abstract. Hemlock woolly adelgid (Adelges tsugae) (HWA) is an introduced piercing, sucking insect that affects hemlocks (Tsuga spp.) by extracting carbohydrates from the xylem ray parenchyma cells. Left untreated, HWA will result in reduced shoot growth, branch dieback, and ultimately tree death. In this study, the insecticide IMA-jet (5% imidacloprid w/w) was applied by trunk microinjection with the Arborjet Tree I.V. using the VIPER method. Sixteen randomly selected HWA-infested hemlocks were treated in 2002 and 2003 and eight trees were selected as untreated controls. Eight infested branch samples per tree were cut each year (2003, 2004, and 2005) and assessed. Four parameters were used to assess the efficacy and duration of treatments. These were percent HWA mortality, total and live HWA per linear centimeter shoot growth, and current-year shoot growth. The eastern hemlock (T. canadensis) in this study had high initial HWA pressure. In the 3 years of the study, winter low temperatures were insufficient to cause an appreciable or sustainable reduction in infestation levels. In the controls, HWA increased and hemlock growth decreased. Treatment with stem-injected imidacloprid did not provide a quick knockdown of the HWA; rather, it required time (i.e., at least 1 year). In the year after a second treatment, we observed sufficiently high HWA mortality for hemlock to resume growth. We have a high degree of confidence that a repeat treatment increased the levels of imidacloprid for the duration of efficacy observed. We recommend a 2× dosage (e.g., for trees in the 30 to 59 cm [12 to 23.6 in] size class) for an increased level of efficacy to extend the injection interval (to once every 2 years) and to limit the number of wounds a tree receives to centimeters dbh/5 (dbh in/2). The new rate recommendations are reflected on the IMA-jet label amended in 2006. These results demonstrate that hemlock with high HWA pressure can be successfully treated using IMA-jet and the Arborjet Tree I.V. system.
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cern. For example, a number of microinjection labels allow or recommend repeated annual treatments. We believe injections should be applied when indicated; monitoring is a critical component in that decision-making process. Increasing the application interval to beyond an annual treatment, if possible, is a clear advantage.

Wound response to stem injection is dependent on a number of factors, including the tree species, the time of year, the method of injection, and the chemical formulation. The pattern of Compartmentalization of Decay in Trees (CODIT) (Shigo 1977, 1979) responses are similar in hardwoods and conifers; however, there are qualitative differences, because their anatomy and physiology are quite distinct. It has been our observation that eastern hemlock is less susceptible to injection wound infections compared with the ring porous hardwoods (e.g., American elm [Ulmus Americana] is highly susceptible to bacterial wetwood infection). Wound closure, on the other hand, occurs at a slower rate in hemlock than in American elm. This is related to tree vigor and species (Neely 1988). The time of year may influence wound response. Wound closure is dependent on growth and differentiation of callus tissue (Shigo 1989) and is limited by winter dormancy. In beech and oak, wound closure was reduced when injuries were made in December and February compared with wounds made in April or October (Dujesiefken et al. 2005). Hudler and Jensen-Tracy (2002), however, reported no significant differences in wounds inflicted mid-June or early November in eastern white pine (Pinus strobus). These data suggest that spring or fall injection wounds are less injurious than those applied during winter dormancy. Even so, the size (width x depth) and frequency of wounds also play a role in tree response to wounding.

Systemic distribution of trunk injected chemicals into the canopy of conifers requires multiple injection sites (Larson et al. 1994). Recommendations for injection into hardwood trees follow this same pattern of distributing the application sites around the bole of the tree. The number of injection sites, however, varies with the method from a high of 3.75 application sites per cm trunk diameter at breast height (dbh) (1.5 application sites/dbh in) for Macro-infusion applications (Rainbow Tree, Minneapolis, MN) to the J.J. Mauget Company (Arcadia, CA) microinjection recommendation of centimeters dbh/5 (dbh in/2). The number of application sites and distribution of the injected chemical are directly related. The variation in the number recommended, in practice, is related to the volume and frequency of application. For example, high-volume Macro-infusion applications are made less frequently (i.e., once every 3 years) compared with very-low-volume microinjection applications, which may be repeated annually. Although movement of sap in the stem is generally upward (i.e., straight sectoral ascent), there is considerable variation in the path of water movement across species. Spiral ascent occurs in a number of species, including conifer xylem (Kozlowski and Winget 1963). Furthermore, conifers and diffuse porous hardwoods tend to use a larger proportion of sapwood than the ring porous hardwoods for water movement. In a study using dye to assess canopy distribution in black cherry (Prunus serotina), a diffuse porous hardwood, injection applications were made comparing centimeters dbh/5 (dbh in/2) to cm dbh/10 (dbh in/4) (Doccola and McComiskey, unpublished data). The mean distribution of dye in the tree canopies were 92% and 80%, respectively. We made the assumption that injections into hemlock will distribute at least as well as that observed in the dye study. In this study, we applied the centimeters dbh/10 formula, which is half the number of application sites used in microinjection applications to limit the wounds made. The injection sites were located around the lower bole of the tree in trees immediately superior to the trunk flare.

Tattar et al. (1998), Webb et al. (2003), and Doccola et al. (2002, 2003) have demonstrated that trunk-injected imidacloprid (1-{[6-chloro-3-pyridinyl] methyl}-N-nitro-2-imidazolidinimine), a nicotinoid insecticide, is effective for control of HWA. In these studies, the amount of active ingredient (A.I.) applied using IMICIDE (J.J. Mauget Company) was 0.06 gm A.I./cm dbh (0.15 g A.I./dbh in) for small- and large-diameter trees. In this study, treatments were applied in early to mid-October using IMA-jet insecticide (Arborjet, Inc., Woburn, MA), a 5% by weight liquid formulation of imidacloprid. The amount of A.I. administered using the IMA-jet was commensurate with tree size class and ranged from 0.04 to 0.12 g A.I./cm dbh (0.1 to 0.3 g A.I./dbh in). The mean dosage applied was 0.08 g A.I./cm dbh, comparable to the IMICIDE dosage. The purpose of this study was to assess IMA-jet insecticide efficacy after each of two fall treatments against HWA (i.e., 1 x dose x 2 treatments) and whether these outcomes suggest increasing the dosage to extend the application interval to once every 2 years (i.e., 2 x dose x 1 treatment). The formulation was applied directly to the xylem through a shallow drill hole (Martin and Sydnor 1987; Tattar and Tattar 1999) and of sufficient depth (15 mm [0.6 in]) to minimize exposure of the secondary vascular tissues surrounding the application site to the formulation chemistry. The latter was an important consideration to minimize injury (i.e., from chemical phytotoxicity to the cambium and phloem tissue surrounding the injection site). The application of low pressure ensured that the entire dosage was delivered.

The timing of treatment was based on two factors, which were tree uptake and insect susceptibility. Coniferous species are more difficult to inject than hardwoods (Sanchez-Zamora and Fernandez-Escobar 2004) as a result of their vascular anatomy and response to environmental conditions. In hemlock, the rate of uptake is limited by tracheid diameter (Tyree and Ewers 1991; Lancashire and Ennos, 2002; Mayr et al. 2003). Xylem flow depends on evapotranspirational loss
Guard cells close in response to atmospheric vapor pressure deficit to maintain needle turgor (Oren et al. 1999; Baker et al. 2001). Injection rate is likewise commensurate with xylem sap flow and dependent on conditions favoring evapotranspiration (Schulze et al. 1985). Temperature plays a significant role, affecting atmospheric vapor deficit and soil moisture availability. Systemic movement of stem-injected dyes in trees occurs when soil temperatures reach a minimum 5°C (41°F) (Tattar and Tattar 1999). These temperatures are more likely to be met in April through November in the northeastern United States (see Figure 1). The environmental conditions that favor injection uptake in hemlock are moderate soil and ambient temperatures, high relative humidity, and available soil moisture.

Fall treatments also coordinate with HWA life cycle and susceptibility. HWA is most susceptible to exposure to an injected systemic insecticide when it is actively feeding. HWA breaks its summer aestivation in October in the northeastern United States and resumes feeding activity. This sistens generation will continue to develop through April (Ward et al. 2004). Spring treatments are also possible because the progrediens generation, which occurs May through June, may be targeted (Ward et al. 2004). Fall assessments of HWA were conducted on the current year’s growth and before the onset of very low temperatures to minimize the effects of winter mortality (Costa et al. 2004).

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**The Tree–Device Interface**

The Tree I.V. and the VIPER method (Arborjet, Inc.) were the devices selected to deliver the treatments (Figure 2). The Tree I.V. uses low pressure (35 PSI) to aid in the delivery of formulation. Low pressure ensures that the contents of the 1-L bottle empty completely and that flow is commensurate with hydraulic movement in the xylem. The VIPER method refers to the injection interface, that is, the Tree I.V. needle and Arborplug (Arborjet, Inc.) (Figure 3). The Arborplug is a plastic device constructed with a guide cap, three anchoring barbs, an internal self-sealing septum, and infusion legs. It is designed to deliver formulation directly into the most current (12 to 15 mm [0.48 to 0.6 in]) xylem and to prevent backflow. In this study, #4 Arborplugs (15 mm l × 9 mm w [0.6 in l × 0.36 in w]) were used. A clean, sharp 9 mm (0.36 in) brad point bit was used to drill into the sapwood. Without applying pressure, the drill bit cuts easily through the lower-density phloem tissues; it will not cut into the denser xylem until pressure is applied. Once at the xylem–phloem interface, the bit cuts to the 12 to 15 mm (0.48 to 0.6 in) depth with a quick push in and pull out. The Arborplug is inserted using a set tool and mallet. The Tree I.V. needle, when inserted, pierces the septum to deliver the formulation. The injected liquid moves around the infusion legs and into the vascular tissue.

**The Method and Rate Determination**

Eastern hemlock (*Tsuga canadensis*) selected in this study had high initial HWA pressures on both the treated and control trees. Sixteen HWA-infested hemlocks in Winchester, Massachusetts, were selected at random for two consecutive fall treatments (i.e., 2002 and 2003). IMA-jet insecticide (5% imidacloprid w/w) was applied at the label rates based on tree size class with the Arborjet Tree I.V. and VIPER method. Tree diameter at breast height (dbh, 135 cm [54 in] from soil level) was used as a basis to determine dosage. The tree size classes were 5 to 29, 30 to 59, and 60 to 89 cm (2 to 11.6, 12 to 23.6, and 24 to 35.6 in), and the HWA label rates for each class were 0.8, 1.6, and 2.4 mL per centimeter dbh (2, 4, and 6)

---

**Figure 1.** Mean monthly temperature in degrees Celsius 2002 through 2005 in Boston, Massachusetts.
6 mL per inch dbh), respectively. Dosage was determined by multiplying tree diameter with the prescribed rate for that size class. For example, a 35 cm dbh (14 in dbh) tree requires 1.6 mL/cm dbh (4 mL/dbh in) or a total injection volume (T.I.V.) of 56 mL (1.68 fl oz) of IMA-jet. The measured fluid amount is poured into the Tree I.V. bottle. The working liquid capacity of the Tree I.V. is 0.5 L (1.05 pt). Standard with the Tree I.V. are four needle injection tips connected to a branch manifold with chemically resistant tubing. The Tree I.V. is pressurized with a hand pump. Once primed, the VIPER needles are inserted into the Arborplugs to begin the injection.

Mean dbh of microinjected hemlock was 35 cm (14 in dbh) with a range of 17 to 65 cm (6.8 to 26 in dbh) and mean dbh of control trees was 24 cm (9.6 in dbh) with a range of 12 to 32 cm (4.8 to 12.8 in dbh). Mean dosage applied was 1.6 mL per centimeter dbh (4 mL/dbh in) delivering 0.08 g A.I./cm dbh (0.2 g A.I./dbh in) per treatment. Table 1 outlines the treatment and assessment schedule used in this study.

### Sampling Procedure

Twig samples were collected in Fall 2003, 2004, and 2005 from 16 treated hemlocks and eight nontreated control trees. In all 3 years, samples were collected for evaluation from late October to late December when the HWA are active. In the Fall 2003, samples were collected after the second injection treatment. Infested branch samples were selected for HWA mortality assessment. Eight branch samples from each tree (two from each quadrant) were cut between 45 to 60 cm (18 to 24 in) in length, bagged, labeled, refrigerated (7.2°C [44.96°F] and 60% relative humidity), and evaluated within 48 hr. Samples were taken using a number 180 ARS long-reach pruner with a 3 m (9.9 ft) extension and an extension pull pruner capable of reaching 9 m (29.7 ft). In the laboratory, branch samples with dieback (i.e., with no current year shoot growth) were discarded. Discarding samples without growth helped to control for density-dependent effects (McCline 1991), for winter low temperature effects on HWA survival, and to minimize for poor insecticide translocation into suppressed branches. In 2003, we assessed one terminal with new shoot growth per branch collected. In the subsequent evaluations, we increased the sample size by assessing five branchlets with new shoot growth taken from each of the eight branch terminals.

### Hemlock Woolly Adelgid and Hemlock Evaluation

Only sistens nymphs and adults on current-year twig growth were evaluated. Microscopic examination was used to determine HWA mortality. Live HWA are light in color, plump, demonstrate appendage response, and develop fresh (white) wool. Dead HWA are dark in color, desiccated, nonresponsive, and have little (gray, matted) or no wool. Total HWA is the number of individuals counted whether alive or dead.

### Table 1. Treatment dates, mean dose, frequency of application, and assessment schedule used in this study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Mean dose of IMA-jet (35 cm [14 in] tree)</th>
<th>Assessment schedule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fall 2002</td>
<td>56 mL (1.68 fl oz)</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall 2003</td>
<td>56 mL (1.68 fl oz)</td>
<td>Year 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall 2004</td>
<td>0 mL</td>
<td>Year 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall 2005</td>
<td>0 mL</td>
<td>Year 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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should be noted that dead HWA remain on the twigs. IMA-jet treatment efficacy was evaluated on the basis of four measurements, including percent HWA mortality, live and total HWA/linear centimeter shoot growth, and current-year linear shoot growth. Percent HWA mortality is derived using the equation, [(dead HWA/total HWA) × 100], as determined by microscopic inspection. Current-year shoot growth is the measurement of the length of the new growth increment divided by the length (cm) of that growth increment. Total HWA/linear centimeter shoot growth is reported as this correlates to McClure’s observations (1991).

**Climate Data**

Costa et al. (2004) report ~25°C (~13°F) as the point of initiation of significant HWA mortality and ~30°C (~86°F) and ~35°C (~95°F) as the lower lethal threshold temperatures of no HWA survival. The lowest temperatures recorded for the period of HWA evaluations in this study was −14°C (6.8°F) on 20 and 21 December 2004, well above the reported transitional point and lethal thresholds. The mean ambient temperature for the December months was 1.2°C (34.2°F). Low temperatures would not have had a significant impact on evaluation of HWA mortality. Figure 1 presents the mean monthly temperatures for the study and evaluation periods. These data were summarized from the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration web site (www.weather.gov/climate).

**RESULTS**

Four parameters were tested each year (2003, 2004, and 2005) with a Student’s t-test at \( P < 0.05 \) using Minitab 14 statistical analysis software (Minitab Inc., State College, PA). The 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were also calculated with Minitab 14. Mean values were used to compare IMA-jet-treated hemlock and control hemlock sample populations. The four parameters tested were percent HWA mortality, total and live HWA/linear centimeter shoot growth, and current year shoot growth. The percent HWA mortality data were transformed to arcsine values to ensure the data are normally distributed. The arcsine values were assessed for significance using a Student’s t-test, and the mean arcsine values were then converted back to percent HWA mortality and reported in Table 2.

**Percent Hemlock Woolly Adelgid Mortality**

Each year of evaluation, the number of dead HWA on new growth was determined. Total sample populations and means for each year are presented in Table 2. The mean percent HWA mortality for IMA-jet treated hemlock increased from 91.4 to 98.5 from 2003 to 2005. The percent HWA mortality for controls varied from year to year with a high of 53.3 to a low of 20.5. Student’s t-test indicated significant differences between IMA-jet and control samples each year after treatment in 2003. These results suggest that we can expect 10.8% to 41.2%, 52.0% to 60.3%, and 34.1% to 45.4% greater HWA mortality in treatments than in controls for 2003, 2004, and 2005, respectively, at the 95% CI. The HWA mortality observed affects the subsequent year’s growth response (e.g., 91.4% mortality in 2003 resulted in 5.79 cm growth in 2004). This needs to be kept in mind when assessing treatment response.

**Hemlock Woolly Adelgid per Linear Shoot Growth**

Each year, the number of total and live HWA per linear centimeter shoot growth was determined. Sample population numbers and mean total and live HWA/linear centimeter shoot growth are presented in Table 2. The mean total HWA/linear centimeter shoot growth for IMA-jet treated hemlock were 2.57, 0.59, and 0.20 (6.43, 1.48, and 0.50 total HWA/linear inch) for 2003, 2004, and 2005, respectively. The mean total HWA/linear cm shoot growth for controls were 3.46, 3.04, and 4.91 (8.65, 7.60, and 12.28 total HWA/linear inch) for 2003, 2004, and 2005, respectively. Significant differences (\( P = 0.000 \)) were found between IMA-jet treatments and controls in the years 2004 and 2005.

The mean numbers of live HWA per linear centimeter for IMA-jet treated hemlock were 0.59, 0.06, and 0.02 (1.48, 0.02, and 0.01 live HWA/linear inch) for 2003, 2004, and 2005, respectively. Significant differences were found between IMA-jet treatments and controls in the years 2004 and 2005.

**Table 2. Mean results (2003, 2004, and 2005) for percent hemlock woolly adelgid (HWA) mortality, total and live HWA/linear centimeter shoot growth, and new linear shoot growth.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Percent HWA Mortality (transformed)</th>
<th>Total HWA/cm</th>
<th>Live HWA/cm</th>
<th>New linear shoot growth (cm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>IMA-jet (n)</td>
<td>Control (n)</td>
<td>IMA-jet (n)</td>
<td>Control (n)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>91.4% a</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>53.3% b</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td>98.5% a</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>20.5% b</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>98.5% a</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>46.8% b</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Branchlets with no HWA were discarded for percent HWA mortality.

*Mean values in the same year and parameter followed by a different letter are significantly different according to a Student’s t-test.

\( n = \) number of data points use for statistical analysis in the specified treatment and year.
0.15, and 0.05 live HWA/linear inch) for 2003, 2004, and 2005, respectively. In the treatments, we observed a decrease in HWA pressure over time. The live HWA per linear centimeter for control samples were 1.92, 2.16, and 2.76 (4.8, 5.4, and 6.9 live HWA/linear inch) for 2003, 2004, and 2005, respectively. In the controls, we observed increasing HWA pressure over the 3 year study. A Student’s t-test determined significant differences between IMA-jet and control samples in 2004 and 2005. The results for 2004 and 2005 indicate that one can expect a difference of 1.84 to 2.37 and 2.23 to 3.26 live HWA/linear centimeter (4.60 to 5.93 and 5.58 to 8.15 live HWA/linear inch) between treatments and controls, respectively, at a 95% CI. The 2003 sample populations for live HWA/linear centimeter on IMA-jet and control trees was not significant with \( P = 0.066 \).

**New Linear Shoot Growth**

Each year, new hemlock shoot growth was determined for each sample. The current-year shoot growth is best correlated with the previous year’s treatment. The mean length of new growth for IMA-jet-treated hemlock was 6.03, 5.79, and 6.26 cm (2.41, 2.32, and 2.50 in) for 2003, 2004, and 2005, respectively. The mean length of new growth for control samples was 5.71, 4.78, and 5.48 cm (2.28, 1.91, and 2.19 in) for the same years, respectively. A Student’s t-test indicated there are significant differences between IMA-jet and control samples for the years 2004 and 2005 (\( P = 0.000 \) and \( P = 0.025 \)). The results in the two most recent evaluations reflect from 0.53 to 1.48 cm (0.21 and 0.59 in) and 0.10 to 1.47 cm (0.04 to 0.59 in) more growth in the treatments, respectively, at the 95% CI.

The distributions of hemlock shoot growth with <4 total, and 4 total or >, and <2 live, 2 live or > HWA/linear cm are plotted in Figures 4 and 5. Both followed a normal distribution. These data reflect the entire sample population (1277 samples), including IMA-jet-treated and control samples.

Figure 4 presents the difference (\( P = 0.000 \)) between the distribution of shoot growth in samples with less than four total HWA/linear centimeter shoot growth (6.02 cm [2.41 in]) versus four or greater total HWA/linear centimeter shoot growth (4.41 cm [1.76 in]). That is to say, we can expect from 2.25 to 2.97 cm (0.90 to 1.19 in) more growth when the total HWA/linear centimeter is less than 4 at a 95% CI. Figure 5 presents a statistically significant difference (\( P = 0.000 \)) between distribution of hemlock shoot growth in samples with less than two live HWA/linear centimeter (5.96 cm [2.38 in]) versus two or greater live HWA/linear cm (3.92 cm [1.57 in]). We observe 1.66 to 2.42 cm (0.66 to 0.97 in) greater shoot growth in hemlock when live HWA/linear centimeter is less than two at the 95% CI. Here we were interested in quantifying the live HWA pressure on hemlock growth. We used 4.0 total HWA/linear centimeter shoot growth as the number to negatively impact hemlock. This is analogous to

**DISCUSSION**

Eastern hemlock is sensitive to HWA infestation. This sensitivity may be expressed as an inverse relationship between HWA pressures and shoot growth. McClure (1991) established four total HWA/20 mm² of branch as the level to serious affect growth in forest stands. This is consistent with

![Figure 4](image-url) Shoot growth distributions in hemlock comparing less than 4 and 4 or greater total hemlock woolly adelgid (HWA)/linear centimeter. Both IMA-jet-treated and control samples were used for this analysis of HWA density and hemlock shoot growth.

![Figure 5](image-url) Shoot growth distributions in hemlock comparing less than 2 and 2 or greater live hemlock woolly adelgid (HWA)/linear centimeter. Both IMA-jet-treated and control samples were used for this analysis of HWA density and hemlock shoot growth.
our observations in reduced shoot growth at 4.0 total HWA/
linear centimeter (10.0 total HWA/linear inch). This was one
of the four parameters used to assess the efficacy of the
treatments. 2.0 live HWA/linear cm (5.0 live HWA/linear
inch) is comparable when HWA mortality in the controls is
50% or less.

In 2003, HWA mortality was significantly higher in the
IMA-jet trees compared with the controls (91.4% versus
53.3%). We observed a treatment effect of 2.57 total (0.59
live) HWA/linear centimeter compared with 3.46 total (1.92
live) in the controls, but this was not statistically significant.
However, it is worth noting that in the treatment samples,
HWA development was delayed (i.e., higher ratio of sistens
nymphs to adults) compared with the controls. This suppress-
effect was most likely the result of the initial 2002 treat-
ment applied, suggesting imidacloprid activity at a sublethal
level. In each, shoot growth was not statistically different
(6.03 cm [2.41 in] versus 5.71 cm [2.28 in], respectively),
attributable to HWA pressure.

In 2004, the treatment and control populations diverged
significantly and continued to do so into the Fall of 2005.
HWA mortality increased to 98.5% in the IMA-jet treated
trees without further treatment in 2004 and 2005. In the con-
trol trees, we observed 20.5% and 46.8% HWA mortality in
the same 2 years. HWA densities also dropped significantly
in the treatments to 0.59 and 0.20 total (0.06 and 0.02 live)
HWA/linear centimeter compared with 3.04 and 4.91 (2.16
and 2.76 live) in the controls. The high HWA mortality ob-
served (2004 to 2005) in the treatments had biologic signi-
ficance, that is, tree health improved. In this 3 year study, we
observed a mean of 2.11 cm (0.84 in) more shoot growth in
treated trees over the controls. The increase in growth results
from the time of treatment to the observed effect on HWA mortality. We
observed suppressive and lethal effects of imidacloprid on
HWA, but did not observe a quick knockdown when trunk-

applied into hemlock. In the first analysis, samples were col-
lected within 60 days of the second treatment application, yet
our most significant results were not recorded until 365 days
later. Fall analyses are very practical. HWA development
proceeds for at least 90 days before the onset of extreme low
winter temperatures. This provides ample time to analyze a
high volume of samples. In contrast, the spring window is
significantly smaller (30 days) for analyses. HWA enters a
summer aestivation period, defaulting observations to the fall.
Furthermore, spring observations would not have provided
complete growth increments used in our analyses. We rec-
ommend fall monitoring to the arborist because time is a
significant consideration. In practice, fall HWA assessment
may be used to predict tree growth in the next year and to
help decide whether additional treatment is needed. Another
implication of slow response is to allow ample time for an
observable response. The arborist needs to establish this ex-
pectation to his or her clientele.

The other possible explanations of our observations may
have been the result of reduced translocation of the insecti-
cide into suppressed twigs, poor distribution within the tree,
or a low dose administered. The first explanation is unlikely,
because samples without current-year growth were discarded.
A more likely explanation is that the distribution of imida-
cloprid within the canopy may not have been uniform. We
used a very low injection profile of centimeter dbh/10 to limit
wounding. The second application increased the injection
profile to centimeter dbh/5, having the effect of better distrib-
ution, but also increased the level of imidacloprid. Although
we cannot strictly separate distribution and dose, we believe
the strongest explanation (on the bases of the suppressive
effects observed the first year) is that insufficient A.I. was
administered.

Many microinjection labels allow for repeated treatments
in part because of the limited volume in the delivery capsule
(typically, 5 to 10 mL [0.15 to 0.30 fl oz]). These are less

Figure 6. Hemlock samples with 3 years of growth (2003,
2004, 2005) illustrating typical patterns of response. All
hemlocks were infested with hemlock woolly adelgid
(HWA) at the onset of the study. Unchecked, HWA results
in reduced twig growth like in the two control branchlets
(left). The treatment trees show a marked growth re-
sponse when the pressure from HWA infestation is allevi-
ated (right).
desirable because of the increased number of wounds that result. The Tree I.V., on the other hand, has a 500 mL (15 fl oz) liquid capacity; therefore, it is not limited to the micro-injection capsule dosage or necessarily to the same frequency of application. The sensitivity of hemlock to HWA requires a high level of control as that observed after a second application of imidacloprid. In this study, the level of efficacy required and subsequent duration was achieved after a 1 × dose rate × 2 treatments. It is our premise that a 2 × dose rate × 1 treatment is preferable when treating by tree injection. A lower number of injection wounds will be an added benefit of less frequent applications. The increased volume trunk injection is what we term Micro-infusion.

CONCLUSIONS

It was our observation that left untreated, HWA on hemlock reached levels that negatively affected tree health. In the 3 years of the study, winter low temperatures were insufficient to cause an appreciable or sustainable reduction in infestation levels (highest mortality in the controls was 53.3%). Total HWA pressure actually increased significantly (to 4.91/linear cm) in the controls by year 3. Treatment with stem-injected imidacloprid did not provide a quick knockdown of the HWA population; rather, our observation was that it required time (i.e., at least 1 year). In the year after treatment, we observed significantly greater HWA mortality in the IMA-jet trees (91.4.0%). However, we did not observe sufficient control of HWA for trees to recover until 1 year after the second treatment. We think that it is preferable to use a 2 × dosage (e.g., for trees in the 30 to 59 cm [12 to 23.6 in] size class, increase from 0.08 g A.I. to 0.16 g A.I./cm dbh) for this level of efficacy to limit the number of wounds a tree receives to centimeter dbh/5 and to extend the injection interval (to once every 2 years). This recommendation, however, does not preclude the arborist from using generally recognized Integrated Pest Management practices (I.P.M.). The practitioner should monitor insect mortality and tree health annually. It is preferable to do so in the fall to plan the subsequent year’s treatments. It is our intent that this article helps to inform that process. Wound response to the Tree I.V. and VIPER injection method is currently being studied. The new rate recommendations are reflected on the IMA-jet label amended in 2006. These results demonstrate that hemlock with high HWA pressure can be successfully treated using IMA-jet and the Arborjet Tree I.V. system.
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Le puceron lanigero de la pruche (Adelges tsugae) es un insecto piqueur-suceur que afecta las pruches (Tsuga spp.) en extrayendo los hidratos de carbono de las células parenquimatosas del xilema. Cuando laízanos no tratados, los pucerones lanigeros causan una reducción de la tasa de crecimiento de los árboles, un depósito progresivo de las ramas y una muerte del tronco. En esta etapa, el insecticida IMA-jet (5% de imidacloprid w/w) puede ser aplicado por inyección micro en el tronco con el Arbojet Tree I.V. al aire libre. Se realizó un tratamiento por puceros lanigeros y las diferentes tamaños de los árboles que se seleccionaron tuvieron un 5% de mortalidad de HWA (Adelges tsugae) y ocho árboles que no fueron tratados (control). Cada año (2002, 2003, 2004 y 2005) se usaron cuatro parámetros para evaluar la eficacia y duración de los tratamientos. Estos fueron un porcentaje de mortalidad de HWA, HWA totales y vivos por cm. lineal de crecimiento de ramas y el desarrollo de los brotes. En los tres años del estudio, las temperaturas bajas del invierno fueron insuficientes para causar una apreciable reducción de los niveles de infestación. En los controles, HWA incrementó y el crecimiento de los abetos disminuyó. Los tratamientos con imidacloprid inyectado al tronco no resultaron en una rápida reducción del HWA, tal vez requirieron más tiempo (al menos un año). En el año los niveles de imidacloprid en duración de eficacia, después del segundo tratamiento, observaron suficiente alta mortalidad de HWA para los abetos. Se tiene un alto grado de confianza en que una repetición del tratamiento incrementó lo observado. Se recomienda una dosis 2x (por ejemplo, para árboles en las clases de tamaño de 30–59 cm., incremento de 0.08 gm A.I. a 0.16 gm A.I./cm DAP) para un nivel de incremento de eficacia, para extender el tiempo de inyección (una vez cada dos años) y el límite del número de heridas que un árbol recibe a cm. DPA/5 (DAP/2). Las recomendaciones de nuevas tasas son presentadas en la etiqueta del IMA-jet en el 2006. Estos resultados demuestran que en los abetos con altas presiones de HWA pueden ser exitosamente tratados usando IMA-jet y el sistema Arbojet Tree I.V.